COUNCIL ON STUDENT SERVICES 2016-2017

TO: Council on Student Services
FROM: Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee
FOR: CSS Meeting on January 18, 2017

ITEM IDENTIFICATION:
Student Enhancement Fund Proposals [Round #2]

SPONSOR:
Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee: Liza Arnason, Trina James, Annie Song, Conor Anderson

JURISDICTIONAL INFORMATION:
According to the CSS Constitution, Section 2J, the Council on Student Services, upon receiving the recommendations of the enhancement fund sub-committee, shall approve funding for projects from the Student Enhancement Fund. Each year, $40,000 has been allocated to fund Enhancement Fund proposals. Effective May 2016, funding was increased from $40,000 to $55,000.

PREVIOUS ACTION TAKEN:
None

ACTION SOUGHT:
The Student Enhancement Fund Sub-Committee recommends the following motions:
BIRT CSS approve up to $100.00 for Islamic Relief at UTSC’s “A Night of Serenity”
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Ahmadiyya Muslim Student Association’s “AMSA Qur’an Exhibition”
BIRT CSS approve up to $100.00 for Biology Students’ Association’s “Bell Let’s Talk with BioSA”
BIRT CSS approve up to $700.00 for Future Black Physicians’ “Black Market”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Brother Social”
BIRT CSS approve up to $100.00 for KiPOW! Canada Fundraising Committee for “Bubble Tea Pong”
BIRT CSS approve up to $1000.00 for Campus Church’s “Campus Church weekly services”
BIRT CSS approve up to $80.00 for Global Youth Impact’s “CLIFF @ UTSC”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Association of Accountancy’s “CPA Day”
BIRT CSS approve up to $80.00 for Hindu Students’ Council’s “Garba 2016”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Scarborough Campus OUT’s “Get on Board! Round II!”
BIRT CSS approve up to $500.00 for Association of Mathematical and Computer Science Students’ “Hack the Valley”
BIRT CSS approve up to $2000.00 for University of Toronto International Health Program’s “Health in Crisis”
BIRT CSS approve up to $157.63 for Hear2Speak @ UTSC’s “Hear2Speak Launch @ UTSC”
BIRT CSS approve up to $31.13 for Hear2Speak @ UTSC’s “Hear2Speak @ UTSC Bake Sale”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Medical Education Initiative Organization’s “H-Factor”
BIRT CSS approve up to $3000.00 for Health Occupations Students of America’s “HOSA Canada’s Spring Leadership Conference”
BIRT CSS approve up to $200.00 for Health Occupations Students of America’s “HOSA UTSC Leadership Conference”
BIRT CSS approve up to $26.41 for Because I am a Girl’s “Internal Meeting/AGM”
BIRT CSS approve up to $300.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Islamic Awareness Week”
BIRT CSS approve up to $132.44 for Japanese Career-Path Society’s “JCS Club Outreach Campaign”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Laws of Attraction”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Maple Relief Fundraiser”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for MEDLIFE UTSC’s “MedTalks”
BIRT CSS approve up to $100.00 for East African Students’ Association’s “Meet the East Extravaganza”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Mental Health”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Islamic Relief at UTSC’s “OSP Dinner”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Oxfam UTSC’s “Oxfam General Meeting”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Islamic Relief at UTSC’s “Race for the Orphans”
BIRT CSS approve up to $350.00 for UTSC Street Support’s “Sandwich/Winter Gear Run”
BIRT CSS approve up to $120.00 for Synapse’s “Seminar #1: Neurobiology with Dr. Richards”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for Muslim Students’ Association’s “Sisters Social”
BIRT CSS approve up to $100.00 for UTSC Students for Partners in health’s “The Art and Science of Immunization”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for UTSC Harry Potter Alliance’s “Harry Potter Alliance Book Exchange”
BIRT CSS approve up to $70.00 for University of Toronto International Health Program’s “UTHIP Presents Sexual Health Workshop”
BIRT CSS approve up to $50.00 for World is Moe’s “WIM Fall Welcome Party”

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Total funds requested in Round 2: $48,659.58
Total funds allocated in Round 2: $10,197.58

Total funds requested to date: $86,534.74
Total funds allocated to date: $18,870.33
Total funds remaining round 3: $21,129.26

Total funds requested 2015-16: $101,472.62
Total funds allocated 2015-16: $36,885.16

Number of proposals awaiting approval pending further info: 2 (total $800.00 requested)